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OF THE

VIRTUES
WHICH ADORN

RELIGION.

T i T u s II. I o.

That they may adorn the Voftrine os

God our Saviour in all Things.

REIative Duties are, of all others, both

the most difficult to perform, and

when performed, the best and surest

Trials of true Christianity, and the Power

of real Godliness. Difficult they are,

because most of the Temptations that

assault us are chiefly bent against the

careful and confciencious Discharge of

these : For they so often come to be put

in Practice, that the Devil can never

want either Matter or Occasion for his

a "v Sugge-
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Suggestions. They are so interwoven

with our Lives, and mingle themselves

with all our Actions and Concerns, that

it must needs be much harder not to mis

carry here, than it is in other Duties of

Religion, which do not so frequently

call upon us ^ inasmuch as it is far more

difficult not to do that negligently,which

we are to do always, than that which

only now and then requires our Care

and Attendance. And our own Expe

rience, I believe, can sufficiently testify,

that it is a greater Task, and that we are

fain to use more Force and Violence up

on our selves, to demean our selves as

Christians at Home in our own Fami

lies, in our Shops, in our Trades, and

daily Employments, than in the Church,

and the more solemn and immediate

Worship of God.

And as Relative Duties are the most

difficulty so are they the most certain

and infallible Evidences of true Grace

that can be given. For as Persons usually

wear Masks and Vizards Abroad, but lay

them aside when they come Home : So

the Hypocrite, however he may be

mask'd and disguised in Duties that are

beside his ordinary Course of Life ; yet

when he returns to his Domestick and

Ordinary Converse, he will certainly lay

 

aside
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aside his Vizard, and appear in the Ma*

nagerrtent of his daily Affairs, to be

what indeed he is unjust and unconscio

nable. For truly it is almost impossible

to lay such a Violence upon Nature, as

to personate and counterfeit that which

must be perpetual and customary. And

therefore it fares with such as with

Players 5 who, though upon the Stage

they act the Parts of Kings and Nobles,

yet strip off all their Pomp and Osten

tation in the Tiring-Room, and return

Home to their abject: and fordid Life

again.

Now upon both these Accounts, both

because they are difficult, and because

they are the surest Testimonies of our

Sincerity, we find the Apostle so often

inculcating the Practice of these Relative

Duties upon Christians 5 neither do I

know any one Subject, on which he is

either so large, or so pressing. We have

ample Directions given us concerning our

Demeanour in them, 1 Cdr. 7. through

out the whole Chapter ; Ept>es- 5- from

the 2 2d Verse to the fend ; Ephes 6. from

the ift to the loth Pet/e i, Colds %. from the

itth to the End of the Chapter ; and

Colos 4. 1. and 1 Tim. 6. 1, 2. Nay, there

is fcarte arty Epistle wherein the Duties of

our Relations ate not press'd upon us as

the
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the greatest: Part, and best Evidence of

true Christianity. So in this Chapter of

my Text, the Apostle exhorts Titus, who

was constituted Overseer of the Church

of Crete, both to a sedulous Care of per

forming his own Duty towards them, as

standing in that Spiritual Relation ; and

likewise earnestly to urge upon them the

Performance of their Relative Duties, ac

cording to the Capacities and Stations

wherein they respected each other. And

that be might rightly divide to each their

Portion, he directs him what Instructions

he should give the Aged, Vers. 2, 3. That

the Men should be grave, sober, temperate,

sound in Faith, in Charity, in Patience : To

the. Women ; that they should not be False

Accusers, or Make-bates, sowing Strife and

Distension by idle Tattle, and groundless

Rumours ; that they should not be given to

much Wine, but should be Teachers of good

Things. To the Younger ; Vers. 4, 5, 6.

that the Women should be sober, and love

their Husbands, and their Children ; that

they should be discreet, chafi, Keepers at

Home, and obedient to their own Husbands.

That the Men should be sober-minded\ not

pufF'd up with Vain-Glory, and Self-

Conceit, the Sins usually of that Age.

And. then in the ?th Ver/e he descends to

the Duties of Servants, and lays an

Injunction

j
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injunction upon him to exhort them, that

they be obedient to their own Masters, plea

sing them well in all Things $ not answering

again when they are reproved. \ not to

purloin from them, but to be faithful in the

Trust which is committed to them. These

are the Duties which St. Paul gives in

Charge, to so great a Pastor as Titus

who was set over the whole Ifland of

Crete^ as the chief Pastor in Dignity, and

I think in Authority and Jurisdiction-

too : These, I say, are the Duties that

so great an Apostle enjoins so great i

Pastor earnestly to press upon them.

But, alas ! have we not many so super

ciliously proud, and puflf'd up with a

vain Conceit of their greater Perfection,

who would account that Minister flat and

dull, that mould insist upon such low-

Things as these are ? Nothing now adays

is thought worthy an Auditory, but some

high mystical Speculations, which too

Often are as far from being intelligible,

as they are from being practicable.

And for these common and daily Duties

of a Christian Life, they undervalue them

as below their Attainments, and leave

them to honest, moral Men, as fit for

such only whom they despise and under

value too. Let me tell such Pharisaical

Spirits^ that it is not their sublime Ho-

' tions,
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tions, nor their refined Phrases 5 it M

not any affected, new fangled Way of

expressing the awful and tremendous

Truths of the Gospel • it is not their

contemning the Weaknesses of some, nor

their judging the Miscarriages of others :

But it is the careful andconsciencious Pra

ctice of these mean and flighted Duties

of a Christian Life, that gives a Lustre

to Religion, and makes the Face of it

look beautiful and amiable. And there

fore the Apostle, after he had given such

a strict and particular Charge concern

ing these sundry Duties, subjoins the

Reason why he would have him so in

stant in exhorting them to these ; and

that is in the Words of my Text, That

they may adorn the Doffrine of God our

Saviour in all Things.

Now here I shall,

First, Consider what is meant by the

Doctrine of God our Saviour. And then,

Secondly^ What it is to adorn this Do

ctrine.

To the First briefly. Though God be

an essential Name, and therefore com

mon to each glorious Person of the eve.r-

blcsfcd
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fclefled Trinity, yet that Addition of

[our Saviour] seems to restrain it to the

Second Person, our Lord Jesus Christ, who

is God our Saviour in a most especial

Manner. And this Doctrine of God our

Saviour^ here spoken of, is nothing else

but the Gospel of Christ $ containing,

both those Truths which Christ himself

immediately taught, and those also which

he by the Holy Ghost inspired the Apo

stles and Penmen of the Scripture to re

veal unto the World.

Now the whole Sum of this Doctrine

of Christ consists in these Two Things :

First, In Principles, containing the

Mysteries of Faith.

Secondly, In Precepts, enjoining the

Duties of Obedience.

Some Things in the Doctrine of our Sa

viour we are to know and believe, which

could never havebeen discovered to us, but

by Divine Revelation. Such are, the My

steries of the Trinity, the Incarnation of

the Son of God, the Redemption of the

World by his Death and Passion, the Way

of obtaining Justification and eternal

Salvation by believing ; and such other

profound Truths, which neither Reason,

nor the Works of Creation and Provi

dence could ever have disclosed to us, but

are now made known only by the Gospel.

R a Other
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Other Things in this Doctrine, we are

' commanded not only to know and be

lieve, but to practise : And those are, not

only all the Duties of the Moral Law,

respecting both God and Man, whieh are

now taken into the Pale, and within the

Protection of the Gospel 5 but also the

Duties that immediately belong unto the

Covenant of Grace 3 such as our Believing

on Jesus Christ, Accepting him in all his

Offices, and Relying upon him alone for

Life, and eternal Happiness. This in Sum

is the Doctrine of God our Saviour : And

by this, we may the easier give a Resolu

tion to

The Second Thing propounded 5 Whaf

it is to adorn this Doctrine : And that I

(hall do both Negatively, and Positively.

First, Negatively : It is not to add any

new Beauty or Excellency unto it, which

was not in it before : For this Doctrine is

every Way perfect and compleat. And

so it is affirmed to be, Jam. 1. 25. Whoso

looksth into the perfeU Law of Liberty. There

is nothing superfluous, nothing defective

in it, but a perfect Symmetry, and Har

mony of Parts, each of them (as it is in

^ a beautiful Body) lovely in it self ; and

all of them taken together, mutually set

ting
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tkig off, and making each other more

beautiful and lovely. Here need no un

written Traditions, to which the Roma

nics give an equal Veneration with the

Scriptures : For either their Traditions are

consonant to Scripture, and so are unne

cessary 5 or contrary to Scripture, and so

are pernicious. And if it be said, They

may be divers from Scripture, and yet

not contrary to it ; as delivering down

to the World those Truths, and those

Duties, concerning which the Scripture

hath made no mention : I answer ; This

is not to be divers only, but contrary 5

for the Scripture it self hath said ,

2 Tim. 9.16,17. that it is all given by Injpira•

tion of God, and k profitable forDo&rine, for

Reproof for CorreUion, for Infiru3ion in

Righteousness : That the Man of God may be

perfeU, throughly furnish'd unto allgoodWorks.

There can therefore be no unwritten Tra

ditions joined in Commission with the

Scriptures ; but if they speak according

to that Word, they may be received as

Truths rightly collected from it ; but if

they lay down Doctrines repugnant to

Scripture, or teach any Thing as neces

sary to be believed and imbraced which

is not contained in those sacred Oracles,

they ought to be rejected as old Lies, and

Tales forged by the old Father of Lies,

R 3 only
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only to deceive the Minds of the Simple.

And those that think their Religion beau

tiful because of these, take Trash and Dung

for Ornaments, and Monstrousness for

Beauty : And in their Opinion, that Gi

ant mentioned i Sam. ai. ao. that had

six Fingers on each Hand ( more than Na

ture intended), must pass for the most

comely Person. Certainly the Doctrine

of Christ is so entire and perfect, that it

needs no new Additions to eek it out,

nor any of the Paint of the Antichristian

Jezebel to beautify and adorn it.

Secondly, To adorn the Doctrine of

Christ, is not to dress it up in any new

Fashion, or new Mode of Religion. Truly,

there is a kind of Garb of Religion now

Abroad : We must not speak, and I am

sure we do not act like the Christians of

elder Times. Their Simplicity and Plainv

ness, both of Speech and of Conversa

tion, is now worn as much out of Re

quest, as their Cloaths are : And those

Truths which warm'd their Hearts, and

sav'd their Souls ; those Truths by which

they liv'd, and for which they would

have died ; are now look'd upon by the

sprucer Christians of our Age, as old-fa-

(hion'd Things, and so laid aside. Some

trim it up in uncouth Phrases, and never

think they speak like the Oracles of God,

unless
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unless they speak that which cannot be

understood by the Wit of Man ; and, like

the Priests of Apollo, are then inspired

when they utter unintelligible Riddles

and Ambiguities : As if to adorn the

Doctrine of Christ, were to veil it, and

it were then most beautiful when most

obscure. Others think they adorn it, when

they are still altering and changing it ;

casting out this Way, and bringing in

another ; and then rinding Fault with

that ; as if Religion were designed not to

reform us, but still to be reformed it self5

and were made to no other Purpose in the

World, but only to be mended. This is

not to adorn the Doctrine of Christ, but

abundantly to disparage it, when either

we think to add any new Excellency unto

it, which before it had not $ or to dress

and trick it up in new Fashions, and new

Modes of Religion. It is not to be done

by old Traditions, or new Opinions, or

any fantastical and affected Way of Deli

vering and Expounding the Truths of the

Gospel.

Secondly, But Positively : To adorn the

Doctrine of God our Saviour, is to live

conformably unto it : For the Doctrine

of Christ consists, as I told you, in two

Things j The Mysteries of Faith, and the

R 4 Duties
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Duties of Obedience. And we adorn thii

Doctrine, when we live suitably to both

of tbese.

ist. When we endeavour to live ac

cording to the Belief of those Mysteries

of Grace and Mercy that are revealed in

it. In this Doctrine it is, that we have

the Glad-tidings of Happiness and Salva

tion restored unto Mankind by a Media

tor ; that the Forfeiture we had made of

our very Lives and Souls to the Justice of

God, is now redeemed by our Surety Je-

fos Christ, who hath undertaken the de

sperate Work of reconciling Sinners to an

holy and jealous God, and hath himself

fill'd up that ioV #wy-««, that vast and un

salable Gulph, that was between Heaven

and us, laying his Cross for our Bridge,

and Himself for our Way to pass over

into eternal Bliss and Joy. Now we are

said to adorn this Doctrine of God our

Saviour, when we live answerably to the

Obligations that the Grace of the Gospel

Jays upon us. What Obligations they

are, the Apostle tells us in the two next

Verses after my Text ; The Grace of God

that bringeth Salvation, hath appeared unto all

Men 3 teaching us, that denying Ungodliness,

and worldly Lufis, j»e should live righteously,

soberly, and godly in this present World. It

\s the greatest Reproach that can be cast
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opost the Doctrine of Christ, that it makes

Men Libertines, or gives them Indulgence

to Sin. Some may possibly so argue, that

If Christ procured Happiness and Salva

tion for them, there lies no Necessity upon

them to exercise Holiness and Strictness,

but they may live at Random, for Christ

hath done all. This is that cursed Infe

rence which the Apostle, all along in his

Epistles, confutes and abhors ; Stall we

continue in Sin, that Grace may abound t

God forbid. And this is the greatest Re

proach that can be cast on this Doctrine,

that it should hold forth Christ as a Pa

tron of Licenciousness , who was the

greatest Pattern and Example of Holiness

and Purity. No certainly, he never in

tended by satisfying the Justice of God,

to encourage the Wickedness of Man 5

nor, that the Promises of the Gospel

should be produced to invalidate the Pre

cepts of the Law. But, as the Apostle tells

us, Ver. 14. of this Chapter, He gave hint-

fitsfor us, that he might redeem m from all

Iniquity, and purify to himself a peculiar Peo

ple, zealous ofgood Works. The proper In

fluence that Divine Mercy (hould have

upon us, is to conform us to the Divine

Purity : So faith the Apostle, 1 Cor. 7. 1.

Having these Promises, ( the Promises of

jieaven and Glory through Christ ) let us

cleanse
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cleanse our filves front all Filthinefi both of

Flesh and Spirit, perfecting Holiness in the

Fear of God. And I John 3. 5. Every Man

that hath this Hose in hint, purifieth himself

even as God is pure. Now when the Grace

which is exhibited to us in the Gospel of

Jesus Christ, is suffered to have this kindly-

Effect upon us, by a sweet and genuine

Attractiveness to engage us to an holy

and blameless Life, then is our Conver

sation such as adorns the Doctrine of God

our Saviour.

idly. To adorn this Doctrine, is to

. live conformably to the Commands of it 3

requiring from us the Duties of new Obe

dience in order to our eternal Salvation.

Now these Commands of the Gospel, are

the whole Moral Law, which is taken in»

to the Protection of it, and fenced about

with the super added Authority of Christ's

Sanction. It is only through the Grace

of the Gospel, that the imperfect Obedi

ence of a Believer is at all available to his

Salvation, since the Law of Works accepts

not of any Obedience under the Degree

of most perfect and absolute. So that

when we endeavour, according to the

uttermost of our Power and Ability, to

conform our Lives to the Commands of

the Gospel ^ when by our universal Holi

ness and Obedience, we strive in all Things
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to please God, then do we adorn the

Doctrine of Christ. We credit our Pro

fession, and set it off to the Esteem of

others, when our Practices answer our

Pretences. This is in the General, to

adorn the Doctrine of God our Saviour 5

To live suitably to the Grace revealed in

it, and to the Duties injoined by it.

Ornaments serve for two Uses and In

tents : The One is, to cover the Nakedness

of those that wear them : The Other, to

beaatify and set them off to the Esteem

and Acceptance of others. Now such an

holy Gospel-life, adorns the Doctrine of

Christ both these Ways :

.?/

First, It hides the Nakedness, and takes

away the Shame of Religion : For nothing

is a greater Blemish and Reproach to our

Profession, than the unsuitable Lives of

Profeflbrs. I need not tell you, what a

Discredit Christians have brought upon

Christianity it self, by their disorderly

Conversation. It were not so much to be

lamented, if the Shame of it lighted only

upon those who were guilty : But the

Name of Christ is blasphemed thro' their

Miscarriages ; and every one is ready to

cast the Dirt and Mire into which a Pro-

fefior falls, into the very Face of Religion

it
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it self ^ and to upbraid Christ with the

Crimes of those who pretend to be his

Followers, and of his Retinue.

There is a twofold Shame and Reproach,

that befalls Religion by the loose Lives of

those who profese it :

First, Wicked Men are hereby indu

ced to think that it is but Fabulous, and

a mcer Mockery.

Secondly, That it is but Frivolous, and

altogether unnecessary.

First, They think that Religion is but

^Mockery, and all that profess it are but a

Company of Diflemblers and Hypocrites.

Indeed, there is nothing that can con

vince the World that there is any Reality

in Religion, but the Conforming our Lives

strictly according to the Rules and Pre

cepts of it. And we may well impute

the Increase and Growth of Atheism that

is now Abroad, to those strong Arguments

that Men have drawn from the Lives of

Christians, to confute the Doctrine of

Christianity : For may they not Justly

conclude, that it is impossible that such

Men mould believe what they profess,

while their Lives are so down-right con

tradictory to their Creed. Did they think

it
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k true, that there were eternal Rewards,

and eternal Punishments prepared to be

dispensed to Men, according to their

Works > Did they think it true, that

Hell, and Wrath, and Flames, and Chains,

and intolerable Torments, must be the

eternal Portion of those who reject the

Faith, and disobey the Commands of

their Gospel > Could it be possible they

should live at such a Rate of Vanity,

Looseness and Profaneness, as they do >

And upon this, they conclude all to be

but a well-couch'd Fable, and give the

holy and everlasting Gospel of Christ, the

Lie ; and what Shame can be greater than

this ? It is a fad Accusation, Rom. 2. 24.

The Name of God is blasphemed among the

Gentiles through you. How so > Because

(as in the former Verses) they rested in the

Law, and had a Form of Knowledge ^ and

were confident, that they were Guides to the

Blind, and Lights to them that fit in Dark

ness. Eminent Professors it seems they

were, like the Men of our Days. Well,

but mark $ Thou that teachest another, teach/'

est thou not thy self $ Thou that makest thy

Boasi of the Law, through breaking the Law,

dishonourejl thou God .,? Thou that profes-

sest the Gospel, dost thou transgress the

Law ? Thou that pretendest to near Com

munion* and Acquaintance with God, dost

thou
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thou live as without God in the World !

Thou that preachest a Man should not

steal nor lie, nor swear, nor be drunk,

nor commit Adultery ^ Dost thou lie, and

( steal, and swear ^ art thou unclean ; art

thou intemperate, and as vile as the worst

and vilest > Tremble at it $ the Name of

the great God is blasphemed among wic

ked Wretches through you. Those who

were before Profane, you make Atheisti

cal, scorning and deriding the Gospel of

Christ as an idle Whimsey ^ and because

they see so little in their Lives, conclude

that there is no Difference at all between

those that are called Saints , and those

that are called Sinners ; but only, that the

one have their Tongues a little better

hung, and their Fancies a little higher

screwed up, than the other. And truly, I

cannot but with Shame and Sadness, re

flect: upon it, that the Men of our Profes

sion are herein extreamly guilty, who by

the Unsuitableness of their Conversation,

to the Purity of their Doctrine, make too

many in the World believe, that it is their

Trade only to gull and cozen Men ^ and

perswade them to believe, what they are

wiser than to believe themselves. Let us

beware, lest these their Blasphemies be

not at last charged upon us, who through

a worldly, loose, and carnal Converse*

4 tion,
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tion, have made Religion even to stink in

their Nostrils. It is only the Strictness

of a Gospel-life that can convince the

World, that Religion is any Thing real.

And if ever you would redeem its lost

Credit, show by the Strictness and Holi

ness of your Lives, that you do indeed

believe the Doctrine which you profess,

and that you look upon it as that Doctrine

by which you expect to be judged at the

Last Day.

Secondly, The disorderly Conversation

of Professors, as it tempts wicked Men to

think Religion to be a false, and cun

ningly devised Fable ^ so at least, it tempts

them to look upon it as altogether need

less. Now what Disgrace can be more

foul than to impure Frivolousness to a

Doctrine which calls it self the Oracles of

God, the only Rule of Holiness, and the

only Way to Happiness ; and to make

that superfluous and unnecessary, whose

chiefest Excellency consists in its Use

fulness and Tendency to our Salvation }

And yet this Reproach upon the Gospel,

through the Licentiousness of those who

profess it , will be almost inavoidable.

For if we compare the strict Precepts of

Christianity, with the loose Lives of Chri

stians, we shall be shrewdly tempted to

conclude, that certainly these Men have

found
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found out an eafier Paflage to Hcaverl,

than by the strait Way, and die narrow

Gate. And questionless, this very Thing

hath tseen a Stumbling-block, at which

iiaariy, have fallen, and dash'd themselves

to Pieces. For what can they think, when

(on the one hand they hear Holiness and

Purity so much recommended, so earnestly

prefe'd upon us by the Doctrine of Christ 5

and on the other, fee it so generally neg

lected and despised by those who pre

tend, themselves to be most studied and

vers*d in that Doctrine $ but that doubt

less these Men do know somewhat, which

perhaps they are loth to divulge, that gives

tfaem a Dispensation from the Practice of

that Godliness which they profess > And

so they think that God useth them, as

some Tradesmen do their Customers 5

that he asks high for Heaven at first, but

when it comes to the Iftiie, will fall of his

Price, and let them have it at a far eafief

Rate than his first Demands. And this, I

am confident, is the very Reason, why

those very few that walk strictly and ho-

lily, and demean themselves inoffensively

both towards God and Man, are yet so

despised and hated in the World. Some

despise and scorn them, as a Company of

poor silly Souls, that have less Wit, and

more Horiesty by half than needs. Others

. 1 Jbate
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bate them as a Company of impertinent

Busy-bodies in Religion, that serve only

to raise the Market for Heaven, and rea

dily give God all that he asks. But gene

rally the World looks upon them as too

precise, and making too much ado about

that Salvation, which else would come at

an easier Rate. Look to it, lest this Dis

respect, and Villifying of the Power of

Godliness, and Practical Holiness ; lest

the Contempt and Obloquy that is cast

upon a severe and mortified Life, be not

charged upon you, who by a vain, car

nal, frothy, and light Conversation, have

perswaded the World, that Christ was a

more strict Preacher, than he will be a

Judge, and that his Laws serve rather to

shew what Holiness is, than to exact it.

And thus I have (hewn you, How that

by the unsuitable Lives of Profeilbrs, this

twofold Shame will befal Religion it self;

that wicked Men will be ready to account

it either false or frivolous.

And upon both Accounts, consider what

dreadful Consequences will follow :

First, To bring this Blemim upon Reli

gion, that it is either false or unnecessary,

is in a great measure to evacuate the Death v

of Christ, and to frustrate one of the great

S fends
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Ends for which he suffer'd. There were

Two great and important Reasons of

Christ's Death :

The One was,The Satisfaction of Divine

Justice as a Redeemer.

The Other,The Attestation of the Truth

of his Doctrine as a Martyr : He hath

sealed to the World by his own Blood,

both the Certainty and Necessity of the

Doctrines which he taught : And there

fore Christ himself tells Pilate, John i 8. 37.

To this End was I born, and fir this Cause

came I into the World, that I should bear

Witness to the Truth. And the greatest

Testimony he gave to the Truth of the

Gospel, was upon the Cross, laying down

his Life, and shedding the last Drop of

his most precious Blood, rather than he

would disavow or recant the least Article

of that holy Doctrine which he had deli

vered : And therefore we have that Ex

pression, I John 5. 8. There are Three \hat

bear Witness in Earth, the Spirit, the Water,

and the Blood. Which, I think, may be

congruously enough expounded if we here

take the first of these Witnefles, the Spirits

for the Spirit, or Soul of Christ, which he

breathed forth when he gave up the Ghost :

And the Water and Blood, to be that mix'd

Stream that flowed out of his Side, when

the
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the Soldier's Spear opened unto us that

Fountain of Life and Salvation. These

Three bear Witness on Earth to the Do

ctrine of Christ, that it is both true in it

self, and neceflary also to eternal Salva

tion. Now consider, you who by a loose

and wanton Conversation, give Occasion

to the World to suspect either the one,

or the other, what do you less than in

validate the Death of Christ ; and bring

Men at last to believe, that he died for

that which is either false or frivolous?

Which is the greatest Affront and Indig

nity that can possibly be put upon our

Lord and Saviour. Must not the World

think it very strange, that Christ should

willingly submit himself to so cruel and

ignominious a Death as that of the Cross,

for the Confirmation of a Doctrine, which

few of those who profess the Truth of it,

will yet be perswaded by all the Rewards

it propounds, to put in Practice ? Must

they not needs judge it a most absurd

Thing, to spread a Religion, and then die

for it too, the Rules and Precepts of which

are either impossible, or unneceflary to be

observed > And if they look into the Lives

of Christians, and take Notice how vastly

repugnant their Actions are to the Rule

which they profess ; what else can they

think but that Christ lost his very Death,
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as well as his Life, when he died to son-

firm such a Religion, whose Laws are so

rigorous that they cannot be kept, or

whose Indulgence is so large, that it can

not be out-sinned ? Is this a Doctrine

worth such Pain and Shame, worth Mar

tyrdom and the Cross, that hath so little

Influence upon those that imbrace it, to

Conform their Lives to the Principles it

teacheth ? Are the Rewards it promiseth

so inconsiderable, or the Punishments it

threatens so easy and gentle ; or the Evi

dence it gives of the Certainty of both,

so glimmering and obscure, that it cannot

prevail with those who own it, to aban

don their Vices, or their present Pleasures,

for future Fears and Hopes ? And what !

Shall we think such a Religion can ever

bring its Followers to Heaven, when as it

cannot bring them to Virtue > Believe it,

this reflects highly upon our Lord Jesus

Christ, and lays an Imputation either up

on his Sincerity, or his Wisdom, in dy

ing for a Doctrine, which ordinarily hath

no more Power over those who profess

and own it, than only to name them

Christians.

Secondly, Consider that the Profession

of Religion , without a suitable Practice,

tends only to harden the Hearts of wic

ked Men, and to strengthen their Hands

- v in
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in theif Course of Sih and Profaneness :

For such is either the Weakness, or Cor

ruption of Humane Nature, that we are

soonef1 led by Examples, than by Precepts ;

and" follow the Herd, rather than the

Guide ; accounting nothing a surer Mart

of the right Way, than the Tracts of others

that go before us. Now when wicked

Men shall see thee, who art a Professor,

live unanswerably to that Religion thou

makest Shew of, will they not be ready to

bless themselves in their Ways, and to

cry, Peace, Peace, to themselves ^ since

thou who thinkest well of thy self, and

whom others perhaps think well of too,

art in Reality no better than they? Do

not I fee (may such an one say) that

those who are taken for Saints, are proud,

and impatient, and covetous, and revenge

ful ? And if such Men get to Heaven, as

they pretend they shall, why may not I?

'Tis true indeed, they talk of Self-denial,

and Contempt of the World, and Com

munion with God, and great Spiritual

Enjoyments ^ but look into our Lives,

and mine is as harmless and innocent as

theirs. If they let themselves loose to

the Pleasures of the World, drink till

Wine inflames them; discourse lewdly,

and lasciviously by Tropes and Meta

phors ; cozen and cheat in their Bar-

S 3 gains,
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gains, and over-reach the Simplicity of

those that trust them for their Profession ;

why may not I ^ and yet be altogether

as good a Christian, and in as safe a Way

of Salvation as they > They talk indeed

of Experiences, and Acquaintance with

God, and ravishing Joys, and melting

Desires, and a Road of Words that I skill

not. But certainly, if God will not con

demn them, tho' they do nothing more

than I, but only talk ; neither will he

condemn me, for not talking as they do.

And so they give themselves the Reins,

and boldly fly out into all manner of

Impieties ^ neither taking up the Profes

sion of Religion, which they rightly judge

to be of no Worth without the Practice of

it ; neither will be brought to the Practice

of Religion, judging that needless, be

cause they lee it neglected by you who

profess it. And so you make them seven

fold worse than if you your selves were

profligate, and avowed dinners, denying

the Form of Godliness, as well as the Power

of it. For a wicked and debauch'd Sin

ner, though he may prevail upon others

to draw them into the fame Excess of Riot

with himself^ yet his Example is not so

likely to harden Men in Sin, and to seal

them up under Impenitency, as the loose

Examples of an hypocritical Profesibr.

Natural
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Natural Conscience will struggle and tu-

multuate, and draw back, when we follow

those who pretend no other, but to go to

Hell j They cannot but with Remorse re

flect upon it, that ever they mould suffer

themselves to be lead by such whom they

know to be in the ready Way to Dam

nation. But when they see those who

pretend highly to Heaven, and entertain

flourishing Hopes of Glory and Salva

tion ; such who stand sainted in every

Man's Kalendar, and whom all conclude

to be of those few that shall be saved,

when they see such as these indulge them

selves in any Way of Wickedness, they

presently take heart by such an Example ;

and ^f they think not, they may do the

same* with a good Conscience j yet they

conclude, they may do it without any

Prejudice to their Salvation : And so sin

quietly without Regret, and perish, and

go down to Hell with good Company.

Well, beWare, lest their Sins be not at

last set upon thy Score ; for though they

jhall die in them, ( as the Prophet speaks.)

yet certainly God will require the Blood of

their Souls at thy Hands ^ who by encou

raging them through thy loose Example,

covered over with a diflembled Holiness,

hast only made their Crimes thy Guilt 5

aad shalt be punUh'd eternallyin HeH,both

- « $ 4 for
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for thine own Hypocrisy, and their Pro

fanenefs.

Thirdly, The unsuitable and unholy

Lives of Professors, must needs induce

wicked Men to think that their Ways are

better than God's : What else can they

conclude, but that certainly Religion and

Piety is some sowre, morose Thing, when

they see those that pretend most to it,

steal away to refresh themselves with the

Pleasures of Sin ? Hath not Holiness De

lights enough within it self to content

you ? Is not Peace of Conscience, Calm

ness and Serenity of Mind, the Love of

God, the Performance of Duty, the Con

solations of the Holy Ghost, are not all

these Joy enough for you, but you must

needs break the Hedge, and stray intq the

World's Common > As if you wanted

Pasture, or those Pastures wanted Ver

dure and Refreshment. Is not an whole

Eden sufficient for you, but you must like

wise tast of the forbidden Fruit > What

is this, but to give a most wretched Oc

casion tp wicked Men to applaud their

Choice, and to think it much better and

wiser than yours ? What a Disparage

ment is this to Religion, that those who

imbrace it, must be beholding to Sin and

Wickedness, for all the pleasant Hours

they enjoy ? As if to sigh and weep, tq

bt
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be sad and melancholy, were the only

Employment of a Christian's Life : Or as

if, indeed, there were not more true Con

tent and Pleasure to be found in Tears and

Sighs, in fad and serious Thoughts, than

in all those impure and muddy Delights,

for which you forsake them. No, if ever

you would adorn the Gospel, and win

over others unto the Profession and Obe

dience of it, live so, that the World may

see a Christian can live upon the Allows

ance that God gives him ; and that you

do not belong to so hard a Lord and Ma

ster, as that you must be necessitated for

your Work, to serve him ; and for your

Recreation, the Devil. While you seek

your Divertisement in the Pleasures of

Sin, wicked Men cannot but think Reli

gion a mere Drudgery, and themselves

the only happy Men, when they fee those

who pretend much to enjoy God in the

Ways of Holiness, forced to come over

to their loose and sinful Ways, that they

may enjoy themselves. For Shame Chri

stians, cast not such a Disparagement up

on Religion ; but let it appear, that it can

maintain its Servants upon its own ; and

hath enough not only to employ, but to

delight them too.

Fmrthlj, '
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Fourthly, The unholy and unsuitable

Lives of Christians, imboldens others to

sin more deeply and desperately, than else

they would have done : For always those

who are led by Examples, make them

lose somewhat of their Rigour and Seve

rity. So that whatsoever Scope and Al

lowance thou givest thy self, others, who

observe thy Course and Manner of Life,

will be sure to inlarge it to themselves :

And so, by a wretched Improvement, »

small Sin in thee, (hall become a great and

heinous one in them, and thou too be

guilty of it, who by thy Miscarriages hast

given them Encouragement to imitate,

and exceed thee. Thou who art an emi

nent and glorious Profeflbr, the Eyes of

the whole Place are upon thee, to observe

and watch thy Demeanour. They con

clude, that thou aimest at nothing less

than the highest Pitch and Degree of

Glory : And therefore, if thou canst in

dulge thy self such a Liberty, certainly

they may allow themselves a larger Scope;

and though they fall (hort of thee, yet

hope they shall not fall short of Heaven;

wherein, if they may shine but as Stars,

'tis all they expect, while thou shinest as

the Sun in the Firmament This is our

wretched Temper, that we are not ambi

tious for Heaven and Happiness, but con

tent
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tent our selves if we think we may have

any Share and Portion in it: And while

we mark the Failings of those, who yet

we think (hall be highly advanced in

Glory, we are apt to conclude, that tho'

we allow our selves a greater Freedom

than they take, yet we may be safe at

last, al tho' not so glorious. Thus a foolish

vain Word in the Mouth of a Professor,

may come to be an Oath of another Man's $

an Equivocation in him, may improve

to be a gross Lye in another: If he speak

but slightly of Religion, and the Things of

God ; others will be emboldened openly

to scoff and deride them. If he carry on

his Affairs by underhand Craft, and cun

ning Dealing, not shewing that down

right Sincerity and Plainness in his Af

fairs, as a Christian, and an honest Man

ought to do ; others that observe this,

will be thereby encouraged to cheat and

defraud : For in following of Examples,

we always bate something ; and those

Examples that give us any kind of Li

berty, we shall soon turn into Licentious

ness. It is a fad Thing to be exemplary,

unless we are also most strict and severe,

so that the World can find no Flaws, no

Defects in our Conversation : For other-

Wise, we must answer for their Sins, which

our
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our Miscarriages have emboldened them

to commit.

And thus I have at large (hewed you,

the great Disgrace and Discredit which

Professors bring upon Religion, by the

Unsuitableness of their Lives to their

Principles and Profession. They make

the World believe it to be either false,

or needless : And so they do in a great

measure evacuate the Death of Jesus

Christ \ make wicked Men secure and

impenitent in their Sins, induce them to

think that their Ways are better than

God's 5 and encourage them to sin more

daringly and desperately, than else they

would. And yet notwithstanding these

great Mischiefs, Mischiefs which strike at

the very Life of Piety and Religion ; not

withstanding these, which follow upon

an unholy Conversation, what is the or

dinary Rate at which Professors live, but

vain, frothy, sensual, and worldly ? Yea,

as far removed sometimes ( I speak it with

Shame) from the Honesty of common

Men, as they would be thought to be

from the Pollutions and Impieties of the

World. Now, must it not needs be a

Stumbling-block to many, when Men shall

speak at such a Rate of Spiritualness, as if

some
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some Angel sat upon their Tongues, and

yet live at such a Rate of Vanity, and it

may be of Profaneness too, as if Legion

pofiefs'd their Hearts > What shall we

judge of such Men ? If we judge the Tree

by the Leaves, what else can we think of

them, but that they are Trees of Righte

ousness, and Plants of Renown ? But if

we look to their Fruits, Envy, Strife, Vari

ance, Wrath, Pride, Worldliness, Selfish

ness, what can we think of them, but that

Heaven and Hell are now as near toge

ther, as these Mens Hearts and Mouths ?

May we not use the same Speech that the

Apostle doth, concerning the Corinthians,

I Corinth. 3. 3. Te are yet carnal ; for where

as there is among yon Envying, Strife, and

Divisions, are ye not carnal, and. walk <*

Men .,? If the Apostle could have laid in a

Charge against these Corinthians, not only

of Envy, Strife, and Division ; but of Ha

tred, Bitterness, and Implacableness of

Spirit ; of Brain-sick Opinions, and Self-

seeking Practices, joined with the utter

Neglect and Contempt of the Glory of

God. as justly as we can against the

Men of our Times ; certainly his Reproof

would not have been so mild as to tell

them they walked as Men, but rather

that they walked as Devils. Such are

a Reproach to Religion ; a Grief and a

Shame
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Shame to true Christians who are jealous

for the Lord God of Hosts, and cannot, but

with bleeding Hearts, observe the Disho

nour that is cast upon the Ways of God,

by those who will be Saints in spight of

Holiness. They are so many Stumbling,

blocks laid in the Ways of others, im-

bittering their Spirits against the Profes

sion of Holiness, accounting it no better

than Hypocrisy, &nd gross Dissimulation ;

or else encouraging them, by their evil

Examples, to continue in theirWickednefs

and Profaneness.

Thus now I have shewn you the first

Use of Ornaments, which is to hide

Shame and Nakedness ; and that it is only

an holy Life and Conversation, that can

hide the Shame of Religion : For where

the Life is unsuitable to the Profession, it

reflects this twofold Shame upon Reli

gion, that it is either Fabulous or Frivo

lous, either Untrue or Unnecessary : And

have (hewn you the fad Consequences

that will follow upon these.

Secondly, Another Use of Ornaments, is

to beautify the Person that wears them,

and to set him off to the Acceptance and

Esteem ofothers. And thus also it is only

an holy and strict Life, that can adorn
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the Doctrine of God our Saviour. No-

thing doth make Religion so lovely and

taking in the Eyes of others, as the holy

Lives of those who profess it. And to

this, must we impute the wonderful

Growth of Christianity in the Primitive

Times, when it gained more Nations and

Countries in its persecuted State, than it

can now gain Persons in its flourishing.

And the Reason of its Success was, that

it had all the attractive Charms, that are

fitted to work upon the Minds of Men

not altogether brutish : For though it still

retains the fame innate Beauty, the Su-

blimeness of its Mysteries, the Purity of

its Commands, the Majesty and Autho

rity of its Word, the Excellency of its

Rewards, and the Dreadfulness of its

Threatnings, and the clear and infallible

Evidence of all these; yet that which

added a mighty Grace and Lustre to it,

was the Holiness and Innocency of the

Professors of it ; their Meekness, Patience,

Love, Charity, Single-heartedness ; and

in every Respect, a blameless Demeanour,

which made Religion wonderfully success

ful in the World ; Mankind being rather

affected by the Eye, than the Ear ; and

more taken by what they saw, than by

what they were told of the Excellency of

Christianity. And therefore we find,

Aa's
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A&s 2. 45. that when they charitably

supplied the Necessities of others, when

they lived together with one Accord, in

Singleness of Heart, they had Favour with

all the People, and many were added to the

Church, even as many as should he saved.

This is the Way to set off Religion, and to

make it amiable to the World. It is not

to dress it up in uncouth Expressions ; nor

to speak of the Things of God in a singu

lar and affected Phrase ^ no, nor only to

discourse of them in Scripture-Language,

and to make it only the Business of the

Tongue. The holy and everlastmg Go

spel which you profess, is not an Art of

speaking, but of living well.

jRr/?,The blameless Life of a Christian,

gives Life to Religion ; adds as much

Beauty to Religion, as natural Life doth

to a Man. Take a dead Corps, and though

it hath the fame Features, the fame Linea

ments, and Proportion that it had before,

yet how ghastly and frightful a Spectacle

is it > And that very Face which was beau

tiful and pleasing while living, yet terrifies

and scares us, when the Life and Soul is

departed from it. So is it here : The Do

ctrine of the Gospel in it self considered

separate from Practice, is but a dead Let

ter 5 and though there be a great Exccl-

3 lency
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lencpin,itj as there is in. the Frameof a

dead'BorJyi; yet it bath notthosc Charms

and AlrarementSy whichit hath when the

Lives of Christians ptft Life into it. The

Strictness and Severity' of its Rules and

Prece^t»,: would iiiathen fright and deter

Men' from imbracing of it, than invite

then*, until they fee* the; Beauty of Holi

ness in the Practice, arid good Example

ofothers. ' y'l uhun M»i Aw,'

Secondly , An holy atld fui table," Life

adorns and commends the Doctrine' of

Christonr Saviour, as it testifies?tfae Ener

gy; arid Efficacy 'that it ,hath- tt|3orpfthe

Consciences- and Coriveifsafcions of 'Men.

The "Excellency of a Doctrine- -isV chiefly

seen: in the Power that i* batli-td work

upon- the Hearts and Affections of those

that profess it. Now when?-it/lhall ap

pear to the World, that this Doctrine of

Christ hath been effectual to the Opening

the Eyes of the Blind, the. Taming of

stubborn 'and refractory Sinners 5 that it

hath been able to rend Rocks in Pieces,

and to draw Rivers of Tears out of stony

Hearts ; when it shall appear what a

mighty Change it hath wrought upon

those who seemed most boistrous and un-

tractable, bringing them upon their Knees

to grovel in the very Dust, before that

God whom they have daringly offended ; ?'

'pi T and
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and that a few Words of it should be able

for ever after to keep them in such an

Awe of his dread Majesty, that they

would rather die a thousand Deaths, than

willingly do any thing which it forbids •

when it shall calm all their Passions, sub

jugate their very Thoughts, govern all

their Actions, that they shall not dare to

think, but by a Law and Rule ^ nor to

speak, but under the Controul of their

Religion $ nor to fear, nor rejoice, nor

grieve, nor be angry, but upon Permis

sion from this ;, how mightily will this

exalt and magnify the Power of Christ's

Doctrine, and set it forth as triumphant

in the World, and over the World ! It is

the Number, not of Professors, but of

Converts, that is the Glory of any Do-

ctrine : And this Glory is peculiarly due

unto the Doctrine of Christ. All other

Doctrines of the World, though there be

too many that own them, yet how few

are converted by them to a sober and

holy Life > All the grave and elaborate

Precepts of Heathen Philosophy, which

taught Virtue with a great deal of Skill,

and all possible Advantages of Wit and

Reason ^ yet, as Origen against Celftta ob-

' Ph*do* serves, never converted but * Two, from

f?P,,iemon. a vi^ong and debauch'd Life. And for

3 J"; all other Ways of Religion, it is gene

rally
~ .' -
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rally and truly observed, that the most

zealous in them were usually the most

lewd and dissolute. It is true of them all,

what Christ speafcs of the Pharisees,

Matth. 23. 15. They vompafs Sea and Land

to make one Profilytt^ and when he is

made, they make him seven Tjmes more

the Child of Hell than before. But it is

the peculiar Glory of the Doctrine of

Christ, that those whom it makes true

Proselytes, it makes truly pious. Envy

not, I beseech you, this Glory to it ^ but

let it appear, that it is the only Divine

Doctrine in the World, by having such

a powerful Influence into your Practice,

as no other Doctrine hath, or can have.

Raise your Actions to such a Divine

Heighth, that Moralists, with all their

Civility, may be forced to confess, there

is somewhat more in your Lives, than

Nature, or any other Instruction can pos

sibly bestow.

But this is only in the General.

Let me now commend to your Practice,

some particular Duties ^ wherein, me-

thinks, the true and genuine Spirit of the

Gospel doth most eminently appear. And,

Oh ! that you would for ever remember to

-honour the Doctrine of Christ, which you \

have imbraced , and to adorn your Pro-

T 2 session
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• session by the constant Practice df these

following Graces. :'.'.'/ •; t?i *uok

^vii"j., .1-1 :,j j i. ,r*-, ;'. '. ' .'.. J-v.

JFJr^, Love, and Brotherly Klndneft

one towards another.- This is the very

Badge and distinguishing Character of a

Christians John 13. '55; By this shall all

Men k$'vw that ye ate my Disciples, if ye

have h&ue kwe towards another. Love is a

most beautiful Grate, arid that which

sets a great Lustre upon Religion, and

makes it beautiful too.'Jit was that Which

the Heathens took ,most especial Notice

of in the-Primitive' Christians , when

they would not only communicate their

Estates one to another,' '"but even expose

their Lives^iahd offer 'their Blood for

their Brethren. This' made their very

Persecutors cry out, -See hoto dearly these

Christians: kite one another f We are all

Eerjow-Members of thefame Body mystical,

whereof Jesus Christ is the Head. Now

as therfc is a Sympathy in the Body na

tural between the Members, (for if one

suffer, all 'the rest suffer rcith it $ or one
-be honoured, all the refi rejoice with it ; v

so ought it to be amongst Christians 5 for

tee are the Body of Christ, and Members ih

Particular, as the ApOstle speaks, 1 Cor'.

it 2. 16, 27. ! What 1 a. . -strange unseemly

Thing were it &>r' the Methbers of tie

s 1 Body
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Body to make an Insurrection one against

another ? For the Hand to pluck, out the

Eye -j or for one Hand to cut off the other ,?

Alike unseemly it is for those who are

united together in the same Body of

Christ, to be divided in their Affections

or Practices ^ or to rend and tear one

another. This hath been the great Sin

and Unhappinessof our Days. One Limb

of Christ hath torn off another as a

Limb of Antichrist. Some have separa

ted, and become Schismatical ; others are

become Unnatural, and rejoice in the

Sufferings of their Fellows : The Weak

have censured the Strong; and the Strong

despised the Weak : And upon such

petty Differences in Judgment and Opi

nion, have arisen such vast Breaches in

Love and Charity :, Breaches wide as the

Seas, and, without a Miracle, as incu

rable : As if it were sufficient Ground

for Quarrel that one Limb is not just of

the fame Make, Size, and Proportion

with the others. For shame, Christians,

let us all who bold the fame Head, Christ

Jesus^ be all united together in the fame

Spirit, and exercise mutual Love, and

mutual Forbearance. Or else believe it

if ..the: Sheep divide among themselves,

arid separate, arid scatter, the great Shep-

berd will send in' those Dogs or Wolves

T 3 among
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among them, that will make them run

together again.

Secondly, Another Duty that adorns

the Doctrine of Christ, and recommends

it to the Acceptance and Esteem of others,

is, Love to our Enemies, and a ready for

giving of Wrongs and Injuries that have

been maliciously done against us. This

is a Duty highly press'd upon us by the

Gospel. Very few of the Heathens (tho'

they went far in many excellent Points

of Morality) have ever attained to this

Heighth and Perfection. And therefore

' cuero de Tully tells us, * Vlcisci te lacejjltus potes.

Tclteroad ^n^ aSam> t Odi hominem, & odero uti-

AttKum. nam tdcifcl poteram. And Aristotle i n his Rhe-

j| jjrijlot. tOriCK, II To T«f lx,Qpil( 7Jf4S)f H&ttl 1&K01/ ,/iJCH, &C.

Ethit. 1. 4- ft is good, faith he, to revenge our selves

upon our hnemtes :, for it is but just to return

the fame Measure we have received ^ and it is

manly not to be overcome in any Thing. But

the Gospel hath taught us another Way of

overcoming our Enemies, Rom. 1 2. 21. Be

not overcome of Evil, but overcame Evil with

Good ; by praying for them, by doing

them all kind Offices of Humanity and

Respect. Whilst we thus manage all the

Differences that we have here with others,

whosoever gets the better in this World,

yet certainly at the Last Day the Victory

and

c. 5. Rhe

tone. c. 9
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and Crown will be adjudged ours. This

is that which our Saviour Christ greatly

insists on, Matth. 5. 44. I say unto you.

Love your Enemies, blejs them that curseyou* -v. ,

do good to them that hate you, and pray for

them which despightly use you, and persecute

you. And he adds an Argument that is - .«

very cogent and inforcing from the Ex- ,\**^

ample of bur Father, V. 45. That ye may be -. » \

the Children of God$ for hccauseth his Sun to w 'j

rife on the Evil and on the Good, andfind- .[' %

eth Rain on the Just and the ZJnjufi God

doth good to all, even to his Enemies,

and this should be our Pattern to do

good arso to our Enemies ; especially

considering* that in doing good to them,

we inded do good to our selves : For we

pray for the Forgiveness of our Trespas

ses, according to our Forgiving others

those Trespasses which they commit

against us. But while we keep and nourish

any rancouring or revengeful Thoughts,

we do but put in a Caution against our

own Prayers, and bind our Iniquities up

on our Souls, yea, and make our very

Prayers the most dreadful Curses that can

be uttered against us : For if we forgive

not Men their Trespasses, neither will our

heavenly Father forgive us our Trejpajses,

Matth. 6. 1 5. Revenge is utterly contrary

T 4 to
•f • V-w,

. - . ..-; . V



 

* Ttrtuii. tbirihe Spirit of the Gospel : As *-Tertuh-

dtPatun- //#.* speaks \yellj There is no Difference

*L««i between him that doth an Injury- and

///«»«»«/;/- him that requites it 5i-JW^' <jr«0^ f//s, />rw

fert nisi ;H makficio depreheaditur^ > at ilk Posterior 3

'kui'ddo- but only that throne is wicked a~ little

^ y "'sooner than th&'oeher. Yea; indeed therim r

tantum
'ixafiti-i> best Wayof ROT9T!^ri£rwe3.ftudy that,

ftu,t. is \*<* 'requite ^r&ngsr with , Kindnesses

Seneca de.j^^o&^ffices^what,- faith the.Apostle,

«,'C.ap2-Ra^f. M. 20. If thine Enemy htmge^ feed

him -^ if he thirstygiw him drinl^i for ,in fa

doing thou Jhdti heap Coals of '&kv, on bis

tjtieodl 1.By heaping Goals of Fireu in his

^fead'y stay be?. meant? either (that thou

Jstiali: biridle.innrunim Regr&nan&rtor-

jHerrtidg:DiCptoafurev that her>6ahsfcit vex,

.rtorj di^otapofe tftee^^and sasshalti make

hi* t?hp,'Instrument of thy Revenge upon

Inmsetf. -Qt . thdunishalt- &in<HeI in- bim

;stwh a; Sorrow and.' Gbrhpanction for ha

ving ariustleslvi ^wronged , thee,' ras' (ball

burn him like Fire, 'Until he ha«h< given

fheeJaburidant Satisfaction. ; -©r: else,

fwj?^HTholri'4haltnkutdle upoar' hnn, the

Goals of EverlastirigÆirQinHell/for per

sisting obstinately to.hate and injure thee

-yrithout Cause or^Provocatfon. : And

that?? a Revenge tovPurpoie^ a Revenge

that belongs mnto him whp« hath' said,

Vengeance is mine, md I will repay it.

Thirdly,
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u'Whirdly, Patieftafr rindenoTrihalatioift

and-Afflictions^ is a (Grace that dbtb-ex

ceedingly adorn th.Do3rine:ifOod our

Saviour. When' we are under any Cha

stisement from the Hand of God, or any

Persec^fci<Miir6ni;itb;e Rage and Wrath iot

Man, quietly tcxtiubmit withixrf .'either

repining or murmuring. A Christian

should pass through the World with as

little Noise dndi Tumult as mayrhu.

Wicked Men may roar and swagger in

jftafttbfis their; Country- : But it; if only a

ChrictiabVRoa^, 'through which he; is

trtnrelling to his Country. : And it were

a vain and endless Thing, should he stop

tdtta'kd-up'-aHStone, and cast at every

Dog* that will bark at him in his Passage.

But ibecause I have elsewhere treated at

large concerning this Grace of Patience,

I (hall' not farther expatiate here. i

t'dtuQ j ;;r i\uil t f' iru v. , '...{ [ ;

s\ Fourthly, Humility and Lowliness of

Mindv)i*«.:a/ Grabei- that doth mightily

adorn -the- Dostfiur ofChrist* And there

fore!,' jdftfci^l ^irrftffeTDalled the, Ornament

of a meek and quiet Sprit, .which in the

Sight, of Qod is ijf gnat Price. A proud,

supercilious, fblwcodceited Christian is a

Monster: ;iii Rettgitm. As rarry Extube-

^ance and Wen in the Body is a great

iijilt Defor-
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Deformity and Blemish to it ; so these

Profeflbrs that are high fvKolri and j^ufTd

ap with Conceit, they are but Wens' in

the Body tnystical 3 they «re but Blisters,

that contain nothing in them but. ill Hu

mours, and bring a great deal, of Defor

mity and Discredit upon that holy. Reli-

gion whiefr they profess,. : :J.it> ti;Lhl

'i:r..J i\ ..;.-.. ,.':Lii7! ...> j?rnnin i

t There 5s a twofold Pride 3 Childifn,' and

Devilish: A Childish Pride, I call that

which is conversant about the!; Body,

adorning that beyond Decency• and then

thinking* themselves 'by I.jfo much better

than others, by Jiow much their Cloaths

are finerL' 'o:H t;.:'.iLi £„!; ;:. : r:c c'w:^

A Devilish Pride,, is that which lurks

within, when Men are. proud of: their

Excellencies and Perfections, proud . of

their Wit, of. their*ju4gment, of their

Elocution* or ariy.qther of God's Gifts 5

yea, and Pride is such a Rust and Canker

as can seize on the purest Metals 5 there

may be some proud of their very Graces j

yea, proud of their .very Humility, v.-

' Now though the former Pride be more

ridiculous,! yet this latter is more perni

cious and baneful, and both are contrary

to the Spirit of the Gospel, and bring a

Blemish upon the Profeflbrs of it. ... hf.

j- -. c '-I .' . '.) '..'. .".. . .:. z.nzz

,„ :": There
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There be Two Things in Pride that

make it so unlovely : Unsociableness, and

Contention.

A proud Man is an unsociable Man.

He looks upon all others as below him 5

hates a Rival, and scorns to have an

Equal. If all will not vail to his Opi

nion in Matters of Dispute, or to his

Humour in Matters of Practice, he takes

himself as affronted by them ; and be

cause he hath given himself a kind of

Sovereignty over others , looks upon

himself as wronged, if others will riot

do so too, and let him controul and go

vern them as the only fit and able Per

son to do it. Hence we may commonly

observe it, that though there is a kihd of

Love and Complacency between all other

Sinners one towards another ; as the

Drunkard loves his Pot-Companion, and

seeks his Company; the Thief joins him

self in Society with those who are Thieves,

and every one labours to rub his Vice

upon as many as he can ; yet never

was it seen that two proud Men could

agree together : For none is a greater

Enemy to Pride in any but himself, than

a proud Man ; and that because this is a

Vice that always seeks Superiority and

Preeminence, which a proud Man canr

not bear in any but himself.

Again,



 

gjiJgSfeh« iPride iS: I'*1WP contentious,

(pjj; of (Strife andj Brawl.:; And it must

need's be so : for as Tumours and fwel-

linjj^BiJe^in tbe , Body; are very sore, and

the^st> touch makes, them ake and rage,

£> tbefe. swelling, proud Men, jf.they be

tpift at ajl .tpuch'd in the'u; Repute or Inte-

ie#nyea„ or buMp tjbeir.Fancy and Opi

nion, they presently rage and storm, and

cannot bear, no not theleast Thing which

th/qy imagine to be an Injury done them ^

for , proud Flem is-; always .tender. And

ti}ftfesfore, faith the wife Man, Prav 13.10.

Qvh.h Vr*de comth Contention. Now how

unseemly a Thing. is this untractable Hu

mour.^ how ipftoitely contrary to the

Doctrine of Christ? The Apostle, com-

»i^Bi4?; Vis, PhiL ;2, 3, That pothipg be dom

out of Strife or Vain-glory, but in Lowliness

of Mind let each- esteent other better thin

tbwtfebes.; A ,Temper, which when it

shall,please God to, redeem Religion from

aS-./5e,iCon^estip^,;and Obloquy that is

castjfUpon it, he will inspire into the

Hea#s qi Proie/Jbrs. . I am sure I can

seef,^ut very littje of it abroad in the

Wor$ f,Jl^p, 1 we are grown now to that

p^j^ha^ be, ^.thought the best Man

jH^jpcftn find the most Fault, and make

rfeg-j nwfo Strife. , And whosoever: hath

but Wit enough* to make j a quick

,nicaA and
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aski smart Reply, begins to* think' of

setting ap for himself, and- * beiri£ \the

Heafd dfia Sect and . Party,' and 'conceits

himself fit to be a Judge and Cbntrouler

of all Orders, and of all Offices,, i whe-i

ther Civil or Sacred. For shame, OCfari"

stians ! boast not your selves beyondyout

own Line : If *pou have any iPifoe-iA

the Body mystical of Jesus Christ, ?keep

your selves within your Proportion 5

know your own Measures, and your,own

Bounds. If thou beest m Eje, alnJ so

canst guide the rest of rhe Bodyr« ittr,if

thou beest an Hand, and so atft useful fe*

the' Service of the Body ; whatsoever foe

thy Place, thy Parts, thy Gifts 5 what*,

soever Member thou art, be nos afvvoln

one$ let not Pride blister thee; $n;Mr 'if

thou give Way to these kind of Tu

mours, thou wilt be so far frota laeirtg

an Ornament, that thou wilt dirty he a

Blemish and Deformity to the Body os

Christ. This is a fourth Grace \which

I would recommend to you as: adorning

the Doffrine of God our Saviour.

Fifity; Obedience to onr Magistrates

^arjdffttiitefs, doth' exceedinglyIbetbtne; tlie

'Pt^festforV of-ith3 GoTpel. :See ikkao tfafe

Iftipi4f«e'f*ith^P 1t,ia Bte. sotfa. .>*«*.

zmfcjHm Xjfitofttfa^ihwest itA»u$]k,thc

ttirM ! Gentiles,
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Gentiles, that whereas they Jf>eak aga™st yon a*

Evil Doers,they may byyourgood Workt* which

they shall behold, glorifie God. But how

may this be done? He presently subjoins,

V. I g, 1 4. Submityourselves to every Ordinance

of Man for the Lord's fake ; whether to the

King, as Supreme, or to Govemours sent bj

him : And observe the Reason of this Injun

ction, V. 1 5. For so is the Will of God, that

by well-doing, ye may put to Silence the Ig

norance of foolish Men. We ought still to

walk by the fame Rule, and by our Sub

mission and Obedience to the Powers

God hath set over us, make it appear,

that Religion is not Faction ; and that

in whatsoever Man's Law, and God's, do

not contradict one another, our obeying

of Man's, is but part of our obeying

God's, who hath commanded us to be

subjeU to the higher Powers, not only for

,Fear, and upon Politick Respects, but for

Conscience sake ^ and hath threatned all

Resistance and Opposition with Damnation^

Rom. 13. '

Sixthly, It doth much adorn the Do

ctrine of Christ to be just and upright

in our Dealings with Men. It must needs

be a most foul BlemHh to Religion, when

those who profess it (hall pretend to high

Spiritual Enjoyments, and yet neglect the

Duties
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Duties of common and moral Honesty 5

and be as unjust towards Men as they

would be thought devout towards God.

Would to God this Blot were as easy to

be wiped off, as- it is obvious and easy

to be observed. It hath made Religion

to stink in the Nostrils of profane Per

sons, and wrought in them such an inve

terate Hatred against all Profession of

Godliness, that now the World flies and

avoids all that make (hew of it as dan

gerous People; and thinks it not safe to

converse with those, who will dare once

to talk of conversing with God. It is a

Shame and Grief of Heart to hear the *

Blasphemies that are daily uttered against

Holiness upon this very Account. What

is more common in their Mouths, than,

" Have a Care how you deal with such

*' an One: Why, he is a Saint, and will

" lay his Hand upon his Heart, and cheat

" you with a Sigh, and a Verily. Well,

" of all Men in the World deliver me

" from having to do with a Saint." I

would not mention such Things as these

to you, did I not know them to be or

dinary and common Reproaches. I be

seech you, O Christians, for the Gospel's

fake; if not for your own Credit, yet

if you have any Respect left for that

Piety you pretend unto, if any Sense of

2 the
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the Reputation of that Religion for which

you profess* you are ready to lay down

your very Lives, redeem its lost Honour,

and make it appear to all the World, that

Tea and Nay is as true a Dealer as Oaths

and Curses. Consider that dreadful Place,

I Theft 4. 6. Let no Man go beyond, or de

fraud his Brother in any Thing, for that the

Lord is the Avenger of aUfnch. His Justice

will certainly -punish your Injustice ; and

though >ydu may have an Advantage

through the Ignorance*)! Easiness of those

you deal with to overreach them, yet

believe it there is a Day coming where

in: the false Wd%hts (hall be themselves

weighed, and thb Scanty Measures be

themselves meted by a Standard that is

infallibly true. Possibly thy Bargamsand

Contracts may proceed so with those who

are persWaded to trust thee, because of

thy Profession, that they can have no

-Advantage to recover their Right [ by

Law. Beware thou give them no Occa

sion to rail at the Gospels nor to ac

cuse themselves of Folly for thinking

that a 'Professor could be an honest Man.

Remember there is a Daycoming, where

in a Thousand Witnesses shall be produ

ced to testify what Agreements and Com

pacts thou hast made. '-All Accounts shall

be baHanced, and so much found resting

* due,
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due, which thou (halt certainly pay, trio'

not to those thou hast wronged, yet to

the Justice of God, who is the gre.at

arid universal Creditor. He is theAvenT

ger of all such, who by wronging others,

in their Estates, wrong them most of

all in their Souls, and taibitter their

Hearts against that Rejigion and Profess

sion which deluded them. ,

Especially, the Scandal is so much the

more gross, arid theWound that Religion

receives the more incurable ; when Ra

pine, and Extortion, arid Injustice, shall

be done under Pretence of advancing the

Gospel, arid promoting the Honour an4

Glory of God. . What „is this else but

to bring him into a Partnership witH

them ; arid to make him the Receiver of

their Thefts? To transgress the Law, that:

we might please the Lawgiver,, and td

be wicked for God's fake ? As if it were

a Service done tohirii, tdiriake use of the

First Table of the Law to break the Seconds

in Pieces • and- that to be zealous towards

God, required ' we should, be unju'Q: to

wards Men. Let it appear no\v by your

Equity arid Justice towards all with whom

you deal, that you doindeed believe that

Gospel vfrhichi yqri p'rofess, arid which

teacheth you to despise whatsoever this

World offers, either, at the Price of a

U Sirt
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Sin against your Religion, or of a Re

proach upon it.

Seventhly, It doth mightily adorn the

Doctrine of God our Saviour, as to be

just and upright in our Dealings with Men,

Ib as not to o^er-reaeh and defraud them

in what is theirs, so neither to be too

rigorous and strict in exacting what is

our own. We ought in some Cafes Jure

noflro cedere, to part with our own Right,

and rather than be contentious, sit down

by the Loss of what others unjustly take

from us. Whereas those who will strain

their Right to the utmost Extent, and

still have recourse to the summum Jus, the

most rigid Exaction of whatsoever they

can lay claim to, if they turn not Justice

into Oppression, yet they turn it into

Wormwood, as the Prophet speaks, and

make it bitter and unpleasing. If they

do nos Injury to others, yet certainly

they injure themselves, and they injure

the Reputation of that Religion rhty pro

fess, which requires us not to stand upon

Punctilio's, but to give a meek Concession

one to another ^ and votes him that

yields both to have the better Cause, and

to be the better Man. And yet I do

not condemn, where Violence and Inju

stice deprives us of what is necessary to

the
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the Sustentation of Life ^ where what

they take from us is more than we can

well spare without some notable Incon

venience : I do not, I say, condemn those

who seek to recover their own by legal

find allowed Courses. In this Cafe, 1

know the Law is good, if it be lawfully

used. And therefore the Apostle (t Cor. 6.

at the Beginning : Dare any ofyou, having

a Matter against another, go to Law before

the TJnjust, and not before the Saintt ?) con

demns not suing for our Right, but suing

for it in such a manner as to bring a

Shame and Scandal upon the Gospel. He

forbids them in any Cafe of Difference

among themselves to have recourse td

the Heathen Tribunals for Justice 3 but

would have other Christians to take up

the Matter, and compound it between

them. They must hot bring such a Dis

paragement upon Religion, as that the

Heathens mould ever know there were

any Differences and Contentions among

Christians : And therefore they must not

plead for Right in their Courts, but chuse

out some of their most prudent Brethren

to be Arbitrators and Umpires between

them, standing to their Award. So now

it is a great Discredit to Christianity;

for those who profess it, to be always

barrelling about small Things, and those

tf I i'mie
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little Concerns, which though they may

belong to them, yet it doth not belong

to Christians to be contentious about

them. When Men shall stand npon every

trivial Right, and rather than part with

the least that they can call theirs, will

imbroii themselves and others in trouble

some and endless Suits; this argues that

they have not such mean Thoughts of

the World as the Doctrine of Christ re

quires, since they prefer any small and

petty Concern of it before Christian

Peace and Quietness, which the Gospel

hath highly recommended. Our Saviour

hath given us our Rule in this Cafe,

Matth. 5. 40. If any Man will sue thee at

the Law, and take away thy Cloaks, let hint

have thy Coat also. And in the Verse fore

going, Rejist not Evil, but whosoever rciU

smite thee on thy right Cheeks, return to him the

other also. Now because these Places seem

to contain something peculiar to the Do

ctrine of Christ, I think I shall not much

digress, if I give you a brief Comment

and Interpretation of them.

Resist not Evil ; that is, you who arc

but private Men forbear to vindicate and

right your selves according to your own

Discretion. For Passion and Self-Love may

make you immoderate, and cause the

Revenge to be far greater than the Offence.

' - But
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But if the Injury be greater than is sit to

be born, this doth not forbid you to have

recourse to the Magistrate, for he beareth

not the Sword in vain. Revenge is an un

tamed Thing 5 and it is well for Man

kind that God hath challenged it to him

self, Vengeance belongeth unto me, faith the

Lord: And hath appointed Magistrates,

whom he calls God's, committing to

them the Dispensation of Temporal Ven

geance, reserving to himself the Dispen

sation of Eternal. Yea, so far must we

be from being Judges in our own Cause,

that our Saviour adds, Whosoever shall

smite thee on thy Right Cheek,, turn to him

the other also ; which must not be under

stood as litterally obliging us. For nei

ther Christ himself, nor his Apostle

St. Paul, invited the Injuries that were

done them, but rather sharply reproved

those that unjustly smote them. To turn

the Cheeks therefore signifies nothing else

but to bear patiently the Affronts that

are done us. And so we have it, Lament.

3. 30. He giveih she Cheek, to him that

smiteth him. And so it is prophesied of

Christ, Isaiah 50. 6. That be should give

his Bacl{ to the Smiters, and his Cheeks to them ,

that pluck, off the Hair. That is, he mould

suffer meekly and patiently those Indig

nities that were done unto him. All that

U 3 cither
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either the Example or Precept of Christ

lays upon us, is to bear such personal In

juries calmly ; and to be willing rather

to suffer a second, than to revenge the first.

And this is far enough from that Sense,

which that scoffing Apostate Julian put

upon the Words, when commanding some

Christians that were brought before him

£o be buffeted, ask'd them in Scorn, " Why

" they did not follow the Commands of

" their Master, who bid them turn the other

♦• Cheek also .«?

It follows -j If any Man sue thee at Law,

and take away thy Coat, let him have thy

Cloak, also. Neither must this be under

stood according to the Letter, as if we

were bound to reward those who injure

us ; but thus much it teacheth us, that

about small Matters, Things that we can

easily be without, or else easily procure,

as a Coat, or a Garment, or the like, we

should not be contentious ; but rather re

cede from our Right, than rigorously pur

sue it with Strife and Quarrels. And

truly, this is a Temper worthy of Chri

stians ; but how rare is it to be found I

Fride, and Passion, and Self-interest, have

now a-days eaten out the Meekness, Cha

rity, and Patience of a Christian Spirit.

Many hot Professors there are, that, with

JPrter, are ready to pray for Fire to come

down
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drown from Heaven, and consume those

that offer them the lealt Injury : And

many that are more ready to take from

others what is justly theirs, than to yield

up any Thing of their own to the unjust

Possession of others $ many that would

rather smite on both Cheeks, than suffer

on one. Certainly Christian Meekness

is perish'd from the Earth. And if we

would find any remarkable Examples of it,

we must turn over the ancient Monuments

of the Primitive Church 3 for our latter

Ages can furnish us with very few. Be

perswaded, Christians, to bring this again

in Practice. Nothing will more com

mend your Religion, nor set it off to the

Esteem of others, than this : For when

they shall fee you bear notorious Wrongs

and Affronts, with a conquering Patience 5

when they (hall fee you part with your

Right, rather than strive about it ; and

willingly forego those Things, wherein

others place a great Part of their Content

and Felicity ; what must the World con

clude, but that certainly these Men have

a most excellent Religion, a Religion

doubtless that assures them of far better

and more excellent Things than these,

since it can prevail with them so easily

to give up their Concerns, which others

U 4 , '
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so highly value. And indeed, upon th%

Very Score the Apostle sets it; Heb. 10. 34*

"%e took, joyfully the Spoiling of your Goods,

fcnomng in your selves that ye have in Hea*

pen a better, and an enduring Substance.

. * This is the last particular Duty I shall

insist on,: as adorning the Gospel. Many

Others these are, too numerous indeed to

fce severally discoursed of; As the filling

up of our Relations with the Duties apr

pertaining to them 5 Self-denial, and an

holy Contempt of this Wor|d \ Charity

and Liberality in relieving the Necessities

of others: A mutual Forbearing to censure

and judge one another ; a Sin that mightif

jy abounds in this Age, wherein eyery

one thinks so much thebetterof himself, by

Jiow much the worse he thinks of others ;

A chearful contented Spirit under every

Dispensation of God's Providence towards

ps : yVith several others, which I cannot

now. (land, \o treat of particularly. i -.

And thus I have dispatch'd the Doctri

nalPart of this Subject:, and (hewn you

|?otb what it is to adorn the Doctrine of

Christ* and likewise, how a holy and pious

tife, that is conformable to the Precepts of

our Religion, dotlj it in general, and ia

mfticular, .. . ^«.r„. .. ;. :..'•«. ..',

4- si U -' il. . All

s
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All that remains farther to be done, is

to exhort you thus to adorn the Dpctrine

of Go4 our Saviour in all Things • that as

you have taken up the tsfame and Profes

sion of" the Christian Religion, so you

would walk worthy of both, and of the

Vocation wherewith you are called. Sensible

\ am, that the Temptations which lie

against a strict and Gospel-Conversation';

are many and discouraging. The careless

Examples of those whom we yet think

well of; the Enmity of the World which:

lies in Wickedness, and will be sure to

hate those who, by being more severe and

precise than themselves, upbraid their

Crimes; the Reluctance of the Flesh against

a Doctrine thatengageth us to subdue and

mortify it ; the Rigour and Difficulty of

Christ's Precepts ; and vain Hopes and

Presumptions of God's Indulgence : Are

all of them such powerful Orators, that

he who wqujd ca,rry it against all these,

had need use very forcible Motives; such

as should not only perswade, but com

pel ; and give such Reasons, as should

not only convince, but necessitate. But

this not being in the Power of Man, I

shall only shew you how reasonable this

Exhortation is, notwithstanding all the

prejudices that lie against it ; and doubt

*. , ". not,
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not, tout I shall speak so much on the Be

half of strict: Piety and Godliness, that

Murmurings and Repinings shall be the

only Objection left, which I must leave to

the efficacious Perswasions of the Holy

Spirit to remove and answer.

The Grounds of all, I (hall lay in Two

Particulars :

First, That the Profession of the Do

ctrine of Christ, is most rational.

Secondly, That it is most rational we

should live according to the Profession we

make.

The First I (hall but briefly speak unto,

because I take it as granted by all of us :

Yea, even those lewd profane Wretches

who hate the Profeflors of Religion and

Godliness, and make them their Sport

and Scorn ; yet have not the profligate

Impudence to avow that it is for their

Profession, but pretend it is for their Hy

pocrisy, because they do not act suitably

thereunto : Yea, the very Devil himself

is forced to acknowledge, that this is the

Doctrine which (hews unto us the Way

of Life and Salvation, A&s 16. 17. All

other Religions in the World are nothing

else
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else but a Fardle of ridiculous Fopperies j

which the Devil could never have impo

sed on Mankind, did he not love to make

Men Fools, and to triumph over their

Reason, as well as their Souls.

The Excellency of this Doctrine of

Christ, appears in these Three Things :

First, In the Sublimeness of the Myste

ries it teacheth.

Secondly, In the Purity of the Duties it

enjoins.

Thirdly, In the Transcendency of the

Rewards it promiseth.

First, Its Mysteries are most sublime

and lofty. And no Wonder, for in them

is contained the manifold Wisdom of

God : A Trinity in Unity $ the Incarna

tion of the Son of God ; that the Immor

tal God mould die ; and that, by his Death,

he should give Life to the World ; that

his Blood and Sufferings Ihould satisfy Di

vine Justice, and expiate our Offences :

And indeed, the whole Method of Redemp

tion are Mysteries that far surmount

the highest Flight of Reason, and yet are

therefore the more rational, and do the

more oblige us to believe them, because

the
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the Tame Reason tells us, that that cannot

be the Wisdom of God, which may be

comprehended by the Weakness and Fool-

iftmess of Man.

Secondly, Its Precepts are most holy and

pure. As for the Idolatrous Worship of

the Heathens, it was barbarous, and com

monly cruel or obscene, insomuch that

Cato (though it was the only Religion

which he knew) was ashamed to be pre

sent at its Solemnities. And for the Jewish

Religion, so much of it as is not incorpo

rated into the Gospel, though there were

nothing in it dishonest nor unlawful ; yet

it consisted in external Observations, as

Circumcision, and Sacrifices, and Ablu

tions, which God, in Wisdom imposed

upon them to amuse and busy them about

the Ceremonies of their own Religion,

who were so naturally prone to fall into

the Idolatry of others. But the Doctrine

of Christ teacheth us to worship him who

IS a Spirit, in Spirit and in Truth • to em

ploy our selves in those Works which

have an innate- and inseparable Good

ness in them. It requires us not to cir

cumcise our Flesh, but our Hearts ; not to

offer up the Blood of Bulls and Goats unto

God, but even our own, if it be neceilary,

in
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in bearing Witness to the Truth, and sot

the Glory of God ; not to wash our Gar

ments, or our Cups, but to cleanse our selves *

from all Pollutions both of Flesh and Spirit -

not scrupulously to abstain from some

Kind of Meats, but temperately to abstain

from Excess in any Kind of them. This

is the Doctrine that commands us to trust:

God with all our Affairs, to take his Pro

mises for Security, to love and fear him

who is infinitely Good, and infinitely

Great, as the whole of that Service he re

quires from us. This alone reacheth to

our Thoughts, and to our Affections, and

lays the Ax to the very Root of our Vices,

judging^those secret Motions of our Souls

whicfc are unaccountable to any but God

alone ; condemning rash Anger for Mur

der, and an unchast Glance for Adultery 5

and penetrating into the inmost Recesses

of the Heart:, ransacks and censures all

theWicknesses that lie ktent there. And

this shews that it is excellent above all

other Doctrines in the World, and only

Divine.

Thirdly, Its Rewards are most transcen

dent, that "which neither Eye hath seen, nor

Ear heard, neither hath it entred into the

Heart of Man to conceive, God hath prepared

for
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for those that love him. Other Religions ei

ther speak doubtfully of a future Reward,

or else promise such an one as is mean ana

sordid : Sensual Rewards, fitted for brui-

tisti Religions. But now our Saviour

Christ, after he hath commanded us to

love God, promiseth us the eternal Frui

tion of the God we love $ promiseth no

less for the Reward of our Love, than the

Object of it ; aflures us, that after a short

Life spent here in his Service, we (hall be

released from all the Miseries and Trou

bles of this Life, and received up to a bet

ter, where all our Hopes shall be crown

ed, our Desires satisfied, all our past La

bours fully recompensed ; whe^e both

Soul and Body, as they have bee^ here

Partners together in serving God, so shall

be Partakers together of inconceivable

Happiness, out Souls irradiated with the

clear Vision of God, our Bodies irradiated

with the Brightness of our Souls, and both

for ever to remain in eternal Joy and

Glory* This is the Religion, and the

Doctrine of God our Saviour. And judge

now, whether it be not most rational to

profess it. Were there any other that

were either so mysterious in its Revela

tions, so pure in its Precepts, or so ex

cellent in its Promises, the World were

ttoi
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slot much to be blamed if it should adhefe

unto that : But when all others, so far

forth as they differ from this Doctrine of

Christ, are but rude and beggarly Ele

ments enjoining either what is impure, or

unnecessary, and promising Rewards ab

ject and sordid ^ some of which, Reason it

self teacheth us to hate, and some to de

spise ; then certainly it will follow, that

if it be not Folly to embrace and profess

any Religion at all, it is Folly not to em

brace and profess this. But there are

some deep Impressions and Characters en

graven upon Natural Conscience, of the

Notion of a Deity, and a Supream Power,

that ought to be feared and served by us,

that it is altogether as neeesiary for us to

be religious in some way or other, as to

be Men. Many practical Atheists there

are, even among Christians themselves,

who live as without God in the World.

Many such Fools who fay in their Hearts,

there is no God ; who by having loose and

erroneous Opinions of a Deity, serve him

not as he requires : But for a contempla

tive Atheist, that shall set it down as his

deliberate and resolved Judgment, that

there is no God, I very much doubt whe

ther any Instance can be given of such an

©ne. Now then, if to embrare some Reli

 

gion,
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gtori, be so natural and rational ; if al!

other Religions in the World fall infi

nitely short of the Excellency of the

Doctrine of Christ, it remains, that it is

most rational for us to believe and profess

this Doctrine ; to own it to all the World

that we are Christians, and that the holy

Scriptures, -wherein -are .contained -all the

Precepts of our Religion, is the Rule by

which we are to walk. Let us riot spare

openly to profess this, and to make it our

continual Imployment to discourse of the

Precepts and Constitutions of our Saviour's

Doctrine, for fear of being scorned as Pro-

fefibrs, Or hated as Hypocrites' 51 for cer

tainly, if this Doctrine be in it self most

excellent, the Possession of it must needs'

be most rational, and they are only weak

or malicious Fools that speak either against

the one or the other.

" . "t">'-yt:v' &&.

Secondly, As theProfeflion of the Doctrine

of Christ is most rational, so it is most

rational to live answerably to such a Pro

fession. If it be most rational to profess"

it, then certainly it is most rational td

practise it, unless we intend to b& only

wife in Notion, and Fools in Deed. What

Excuse can such Men plead for themselves

at the dreadful Day of Judgment? Must

•

5 they
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they not needs be self-condemned, con

demned out of their own Mouths, and by

their own Profession, when those Things

which they have owned to be most excel

lent, have been most neglected by them >

And that God, and that Saviour, whom

they have profesied with their Lips, they

have denied in their Lives > Suffer me to

lay before you these following Considera

tions.

1st. Consider, that the Profession with

out the Practice of Religion, is but mere

Hypocrisy ; and Hypocrisy is the greatest

Folly in the World. The Hypocrite dal

lies and plays with God 3 thinks to con

ceal himself from those Eyes before which

all Things are open and bare i, which is

infinitely more foolish, than if one should

go hide himself in a Net. Thou infinitely

disparagest that God whom thou pretend-

est to serve : For whilst thou liftest up

thine Eyes, or thy Hands to him ; whilst

thou flatterest him with thy Mouth, and

yet thy Heart is far estranged from him,

thou dost but cast a Reflexion upon thy

God, as one that is so weak as to be plea

sed, and put off with fair Words, and

empty Shews. What base and unworthy

Apprehensions of his Divine Majesty must

X need*
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needs lie lurking in thy Heart, whilst thou

thinkest to cover over an ungodly, unholy

Life, with Pretences of Piety and Devo

tion } Thou voted with those, Pfal. 94. 7.

The Lord shall not fee, neither jliall the holy

One of Jacob regard it. An Hypocrite must

either deny the Omniscience of God, or

his Justice, and at least tacitly conclude

either that he takes no Notice of bis Sins,

or that he will not punish them ; and so

is worse than an Atheist. For as Plutarch

(though an Heathen) speaks well, That

it would be a less Injury done him, if any

should absolutely deny that ever there

/ was such a Man as Plutarch, than if he

should grant that indeed such an one

: there is 5 but that he is a Fool, or unjust,

or vitious, &c. So faith he, They speak

not so ill of God who deny there is such

a Being, as they do who acknowledge

him, but yet think him unwise or unholy.

This every Hypocrite doth ^ who while

he profeneth there is a God, and gives

this God some external Homage and Ser-

vice, and yet will dare to be loose and

vain in his Conversation, unjust and op

pressive in his Dealings, must needs be

lieve either that this God doth not sec

him, or will not revenge : But ye Fools^

when will ye be wife .,? He ihat planted the
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E<tr, shall not he hear .,? He that formed the

Eye, stall not he see ? He that chastiseth the

Heathen, shall not he correB ? He that teach-

eth Man Knowledge, flail not he kjiovo .,? The

Lord knovceth the Thongfjts of Man, that

they are vain, Psal. 94. 8, 9, 10. Doth

not thy Religion represent God to thee

as the Searcher of the Heart, and Trier of the

Reins ,? As a God who looks quite tho

rough thee, and discerns every Breathing

of a Thought, and of a Desire in thee >

As an All-feeing, and All-knowing God,

who will bring every secret and hidden

Thing into open and publick Judgment >

Live then according to these Truths :

Live as always under the Eye and Obser

vation of thy God ; as one that art ac

countable to him, not only for the more

remarkable Actions of thy Life, but for

every Cogitation of thy Heart, and eve

ry the least Motion of thy Soul ; or

else thou provest thy self to be a very

Fool, in not believing a Religion which

thou dost profess, or else in not practising

a Religion which thou dost believe.
.

idly. Consider, thy Profession hath

beautified and adorned thee ; it hath ho

noured thee in the Esteem of all serious

and sober Persons, who think well, : and

X -2 speak
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speak well of thee, because of that Profes

sion and Appearance of Piety and Godli

ness that is in thee. Now, as thy Profes

sion of the Doctrine of Christ hath com

mended thee to the Esteem and Accep

tance of good Men, so do thou commend

that Doctrine to the Esteem of evil and

wicked Men, by a Life altogether suitable

to the Precepts of it. Sadden not the

Hearts of the Children of God by thy

Miscarriages : They have received thee as

a Brother, and as a Fellow-Member with

them of the fame Body mystical. Ap

prove thy self, by the continued Holi

ness of thy Life, to be worthy the Repute

they give thee. Never think to maintain

it by any hypocritical distembling Arts.

A rotten Limb will at last fall off, and

stink in all their Nostrils : If thy Profes

sion be not sound, thy Apostacy will be

most certain. Keep up the Credit of that

Religion among wicked Men, which hath

given thee so much Credit among the

Good : Let them never have an Occasion,

through thy Miscarriages, to open their

black Mouths, and to blaspheme the holy

and reverend Name of God.

Consider, ytty. There is no other Way

left to redeem, and vindicate the lost Cre

i. dit
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dit of your Religion, but by a Life suita

ble to the Precepts of it. Its Honour lies

bleeding, and is insulted over by wicked

Men, who scorn and deride it, who tri

umph in its Disgraces, and ask, What now

is become of your God, and of your God

liness ? Christians, if you have any Kind

ness for either, (hew the profane World,

that even in this languishing State of Re

ligion, yet there is Beauty and Lustre

enough left in it, to dazle the Eyes of all

that look maliciously upon it.

First, Redeem its Credit as to the

Doctrines of it : Be not giddy, wavering

and uncertain, but found in the Faith ;

not toss'd to and fro with every Wind of

Doctrine. Let not every glaring Delusion,

eyery skipping Light, every whiffling Pre

tender to new Notions, pervert yourMinds

with good Words and fair Speeches, which

the Apostle gives as the Character of a

Company of Deceivers in his Days,

Rom. 16. 18. and agrees but too well with

a great many in ours. The Errors and

Heresies that have thus crept in, have torn

the Church in Pieces ; and each Sect and

Opinion hath gain'd so many Proselytes,

that between them they have made a great

many Atheists ^ who seeing that Christians

are not yet agreed what to believe, will

X 3 them-
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themselves believe nothing ; and knowing

that many Tenets in Vogue are false and

absurd, are strongly tempted to reject ail,

even those that are true. As Averroes, that

learned Commentator upon Aristotle, re

fused to become a Christian, because of that

monstrous Error of Transubstantiation ,

and gave this Reason for it, Cum Christiani

adorant quod comedunt, fit anima mea cum

'Philosophise " Since the Christians eat what

" they adore, let my Soul be among the

" Philosophers. " Now, Christians, re

trieve this lost Honour of your Religion 5

and let it appear, by your holding fast the

Form offound Words, that the Doctrine of

Christ is certain in the Principles it teach-

eth ; and that the Truths of it are built

upon such clear Evidence, that neither the

Subtilty of those who lie in wait to de

ceive, nor yet the Malice of those who

oppugne them, could ever shake, or make

you forego your Belief.

Secondly, Redeem the Credit of Reli

gion, as to the Duties it commands. Let

it appear, that the most severe Duties it

imposeth upon you, as Mortification, Self-

denial , Contempt of the World in its

Pleasures, Profits and Honours, are not

so unreasonable nor impossible, as the

World takes them to be, by your con

stant
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stant and chearful Performance of them.

Recover again that Credit which others,

or perhaps you youf selves, have formerly

made it lose throogh a loose and vain

Conversation, by your Holiness and Strict

ness for the Time to come. Convince the

World, that Debauchery if not necessary,

and that the Doctrine of Christ was not

given only to take up your more serious

or melancholy Hours -0 but that it is an

universal Rule for the Guidance of your

whole Life, and that it hath an Influence

into all your Actions. Till you do this,

Religion must needs suffer and bleed, and,

I pray God, it may not utterly expire, and

die among us.

ifhly. Consider, for your Encourage

ment, that if you thus adorn the Doctrine

of Christ, it will for ever adorn you ;

and as you have made it glorious in the

World, it will make you for ever glorious

in Heaven. This is the Reward it promi-

seth ; It will put a Wreath of Beams, a

Diadem of Stars, a Crown of Glory, upon

your Heads : Then /ball the Righteous flrine

forth as the Sun in the Kingdom of their Fa-,

ther, Matth. ig. 4.3. And therefore those

who are careful to adorn the Doctrine of

Christ, are but like those who put Orna

ments, and hang Jewels on those Cloaths

X 4 which
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which themselves are to wear ; the Beauty

and Lustre that reflects from them all, re

dounds to themselves. So we are promi

sed, 1 Sam. 2. go. Them that honour me, I

mil honour. And to shut up all, consider

that Place of the Apostle, Gal. 6. \6. At

many as walk, according to this Rule, Peace he

on them, and Mercy, and upon the Israel of

God.

.
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